
Additional Info on DV07387 19 278 
“THE SANPO AWARDS HEN” 
 
We bought this magnificent hen on the last SAMDPR Auction to be held during the SANPO Congress in George 
held in 2020. 
 
She was bred by the world-renowned Dr Fernand Marien out of his top pair. Her father is a direct son of Rik 
Cools’s worldfamous “KAPOEN”. Follow the link to read more about 
him https://www.coolspigeons.com/blog/cp/kapoen/ 
 
“KAPOEN” is also a famous cock in South Africa being the father of the famous “MARIEKE JUNIOR” of Bertus 
Nel. She has produced champions all over South Africa amongst others in the lofts of Mark King, Deetlefs & Du 
Preez and for ourselves - just to name a few! 
 
The mother of DV07387 19 278 is on her part again a direct daughter of the legendary Belgian Champions, the 
Vandenheede Brothers’ No 1 breeder “MATTHEO”. Please follow the link below to read more about this 
legendary cock. 
https://www.pipa.be/en/articles/freddy-and-jacques-vandenheede-kruisem-be-countless-ace-pigeons-2022-
thanks-mattheo-32211 
 
We names this hen the “SANPO AWARDS HEN” and she was an immediate success in the stock loft. 
 
During her first year she produced two champions in one nest - both being rung for our friends Justin le Roux and 
Ds Hennie Pienaar respectively. 
 
Justin’s Bb Cock ZA TRPF 20 4920 won 1st Club 1st Division 4th Fed - he was also only bird on the day in both 
the Club and Division. 
After Justin moved to his new house he broke this cock in and again he won 1st Club 5th Union from Cradock 
again. This cock also scored in the Top 10 of the TRPF from Verkeerdevlei. 
 
Hennie’s cock ZA TRPF 20 2923 was also a star racer from the word go and flew 2 X 1st Club, 1 X 2nd Club 
scoring in the Top 3 of the Division all 3 times. 
 
The “SANPO AWARDS HEN also produced three individual winners for us amongst others, Ch Hen ZA KPU 22 
D20 who scored equal 1st Club 1st Union (arriving together with loftmates and entering the loft 3rd) from 
Bultfontein. 
 
This is a premier class hen for the serious buyer. As far as we know she is the only granddaughter of the famous 
“MATTHEO” in South Africa. A bird of those class would sell for many thousands of Euros in Europe so don’t 
miss out on the exclusive opportunity. 
 
 


